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Development of English language speaking performance in the EFL
classrooms can be shaped by various factors . To explore this, the present study
enquired 70 university level Kurdish EFL summer course learners (70 college
learners who participated in English language development summer courses).
The findings revealed that the learners‟ perspectives vary. The respondents
consider speaking as an important skill and although it is difficult and they
don‟t have enough mastery over. And they are also eager to speak fluently and
are willing to participate in various speaking activities. Regardless of having
opportunities for improving their speaking, they believe that the time for
speaking in conversation classes need to be extended and the use of English
language should be more intensive in speaking and non -speaking lectures.
Additionally, more than half of the study participants feel satisfied with
speaking materials, activities,and facilities. Further, from their point of view,
participants are not afraid of teachers ‟ corrections and they are comfortable
with talking toteachers. However, their main obstacle is being unable to use
English with classmates and teachers in all English sessions. Besides, they feel
shy to speak in front of the friends. Therefore, the study suggests that the
participants‟ perspectives to be taken into account to know how to apply all
factors to create an atmosphere that aid EFL students in Kurdistan to develop
their English speaking performance.

.
Introduction

hinder them developing their English speaking

1. An Overview of the Study

and expressing their ideas in English language

As other second language learners to develop

classes as a result of lacking of opportunities to

their speaking performance, Kurdish learners

practice using English inside and outside the

with different majors, particularly English, use a

classroom, not having enough exposure to

lot of ways and try to be competent English

English language, lacking of grammar and

speakers. However, sometimes certain problems

vocabulary, being unable to express ideas in a
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right context, not having a correct pronunciation,

their surroundings (e.g. teachers, classmates, and

being in an unmotivated atmosphere where any

society). Therefore, they try to develop their

encouragement cannot be noticed from teachers,

speaking performance and express their ideas

classmates, and other people surrounding them,

fluently and accurately, and being comfortable

and the differences between their native language

whenever they want to use English. Thus, this

and the target language including (grammar,

study aims at helping Kurdish EFL learners to

vocabulary,

know what are the major factors contribute to

pronunciation,

and

culture

differences). To help students being aware of the

developing

their

speaking

performance

by

problems and knowing the factors assist them

suggesting some useful ways and strategies from

develop their speaking performance, the present

students‟ perspectives to deal with the challenges

study tries to explore what previous studies

they face as they speak in English so as to

findings and recommendations are and to know

implement the factors assist them develop their

EFL Kurdish students‟ perspectives on the

speaking abilities.

factors that help them enhance their speaking
performance and tackle the obstacles they

3. Research Questions

encounter during practicing English.

This study addresses the following research
questions:

2. Statement of the Problem

What

To develop their speaking skills ability, many

classrooms more important skill to be developed

Kurdish EFL learners in Iraqi Kurdistan use

among EFL students ?

various

How can students be facilitated to develop their

ways

and

sometimes

face

some

factors

make

speaking

in

English

challenges and difficulties in speaking probably

speaking abilities?

because of not having enough grammatical

Are learners eager and willing to develop their

knowledge, extended and varied vocabulary,

speaking abilities?

exposure to the target language, the requirements

What factors hinder students‟ development of

of academic speaking, and also mainly incorrect

speaking performance?

pronunciation and the differences between their
L1 and the target language (English). Generally
most of them spend a large amount of their time

4. Significance of the Study
Developing

speaking

performance

and

to practice and speak English inside and outside

expressing ideas in English orally in a correct and

classrooms in a proper way but cannot as they do

proper way have been considered as an important

not have enough opportunity to speak in English

part of knowing the language among EFL

inside

lacking of

learners. In the last few decades a number of

confidence, and lacking of encouragement from

studies have explored the factors affecting

and

outside

the

class,
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speaking skills or performance development, and

of knowing” (120). To McNamara cited in

hinder its development. Such studies are rare in

(Koizumi, 2005) speaking can be seen from two

the field of EFL, especially investigating Kurdish

perspectives:

learners‟ perspectives to know what factors they

Performance is defined as “actual instances of

support more so as to be adopted in teaching

language use in real time”, which is something

English sessions appropriately. Therefore, studies

that can be observed. On the other hand, ability is

are necessary to closely explore such a topic.

an underlying entity that is relatively stable and

performance

and

ability.

can be inferred from performance (pp. 2-3).
5. Literature Review

Furthermore, speaking a language is not an easy

Speaking as other language skills has a key role

task and developing this skill needs efforts and

in helping language learners to learn a foreign

work to be achieved by a language learner.

language. This skill is considered as a productive

Speaking skills defined by scholars as the ability

skill than a receptive one, which speaker gives

to communicate and expressing ideas. Kaplan

information rather than getting information as in

(2002)

reading and listening. According to Lazaraton

understanding

(2001) for most people, the ability to speak a

interpersonal factors of speech production, the

language is synonymous with knowing that

forms, meanings, and processes involved, and

language since speech is the most basic means of

how these can be developed” (p. 27). Thornbury

human communication (p. 103). It is a common

(2005) describes the importance of being able to

thought that whenever someone talks about

speak a language and interact with people. He

language learners‟ ability, they say „competent

believes that it is generally accepted that knowing

speakers‟ or „native-like speakers‟, it shows that

a language and the ability to speak is not the

to able to speak indicates that someone knows the

same. Thus, the statement she knows English

language since there are people who know how

doesn‟t entail the statement she can speak

to write and read who are not considered as they

English. This indicates that learning to speak a

don‟t know the language, while people who can

language is more important than knowing the

speak with having writing and reading problems

structure of that language only. Mostly learners

and they are regarded as they know the language.

of a language are judged through speaking

Ur (1996) focuses on the importance of speaking

because

and states that “of all the four skills [listening,

communication. As Hedge (2002) thinks that

speaking, reading, and writing], speaking seems

speaking is “a skill by which they [people] are

intuitively the most important: people who know

judged while first impressions are being formed”

a language are referred to as „speakers‟ of that

(p. 261). Chaney and Burk (1998) considered

language, as if speaking includes all other kinds

speaking as “the process of building and sharing
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defines

speaking
the

speaking

as

“it

psycholinguistic

takes

a

involves
and

great part in
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meaning through the use of verbal or non-verbal

activities by Lazaraton (2001) to be implemented

symbols in a variety of context” (p. 13). It means

in speaking: discussions, speeches, role plays,

that it‟s a complex process of sending and

conversations, audio-taped oral dialogue journals,

receiving messages through the verbal (oral) and

and other accuracy-based activities (p. 106). Kayi

non-verbal symbols such as gestures and facial

(2006) also recommended some activities to

expressions. Like other language skills, speaking

promote speaking in L2 including „discussions,

has a number of sub-skills, which they are very

role

important, especially for language learners. In

brainstorming,

speaking skills, generally, there are five main

completion, reporting, playing cards, picture

sub-skills that they are (pronunciation, grammar,

narrating, picture describing, and finding the

vocabulary, fluency, and accuracy). Through

differences‟. In addition, Chastain (1988) claims

these sub-skills learners can speak academically

that “speaking a language involves more than

in a way that can be understood easily.

simply knowing the linguistic components of the

Perhaps the most difficult aspect of spoken

message, and developing language skills requires

English is that it is almost always accomplished

more

via interaction with at least one other speaker.

vocabulary memorization” (p. 270). He suggests

This means that a variety of demands are in place

that real opportunity that teachers can provide

at once: monitoring and understanding the other

students with is the use of language as a “medium

speaker(s),

own

of communication” in everyday classes. In other

contribution,

words, classroom should be a place in which

monitoring its effect and so on (Lazaraton, 2001,

students express their ideas and participate in

p. 103). This is the main reason that most of the

class

people for the first time use a second language

Thornbury (2005) also puts emphasis on the

will be shocked as really interacting with an

importance of practice in developing speaking

interlocutor. Therefore, for most of the L2

skills performance as he states that “shortage of

speakers speaking is a difficult and challenging

opportunities for practice is identified as an

task to deal with and needs a lot of effort or skill

important contributing factor to speaking failure.

to be successful. In addition, Schmitt (2010)

And by practice is meant, not practice of

claims that “learning speaking whether in first or

grammar

other language, involves developing subtle and

interactive speaking itself” (p. 28). He also states

detailed knowledge about why, how, and when to

that “fundamental to the view that speaking is a

communicate” (p. 196).

cognitive skill is the idea that knowledge

The ways to promote oral skills in the ESL/EFL

becomes

contribution,

thinking
producing

about
that

one‟s

classroom are suggested as major speaking
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play,

simulations,
storytelling,

information

gap,

interviews,

story

than grammatical comprehension and

activities

to develop their

speaking.

and vocabulary, but practice

increasingly

automated

of

through
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successive practice. Practice makes – if not

a broader body of language and context and they

perfect – at least, fluent”.

can improve their grammar, which all help

Classroom interaction has also been seen as an

developing more sophisticated speaking skills.

important factor that language learners can

Vilimec (2006) also conducted a study on

develop their speaking performance with; for

developing speaking skills; found that students

instance, Chastain (1988) shows the importance

together with teachers are the most important

of

inside

ones who influence the process of speaking. The

classrooms, and its effects on students‟ speaking

aim of the study is how the position of the

development in some ways: firstly, interaction

teacher can influence the process of speaking

with colleagues helps to “convert thoughts to

skills. From Vilimec‟s point of view, teachers‟

speech”, “give students opportunities to become

organization

better acquainted and to feel more comfortable

considering different aspects related to the

with each other”, and “keeps them involved in

organization is one of the crucial phases. Florez

the class and gives them the impression that their

(1999) also in a paper about improving adult

participation is important” (p. 271).

English language learners‟ speaking skills claims

A number of studies have been conducted to find

that “by considering what good speakers do, what

out the factors affecting speaking performance

speaking tasks can be used in class, and what

development. Khadidja (2010) conducted a study

specific needs learners report, teachers can help

using questionnaire to both students and teachers

learners improve their speaking and overall oral

of oral expression to examine the impact of

proficiency” (p. 4). Moreover, according to

classroom interaction on the learners‟ speaking

Bashir, Azeem & Dogar (2011) who did a

skill development. The findings reveled that both

research about the factors affecting students‟

learner

consider

English speaking skills claim that “speaking

important

doesn‟t mean merely uttering words through

pedagogical strategy in enhancing speaking skill.

mouth, it means conveying the message through

According to another research by Mart (2012, p.

the words of mouth” (p. 35). They further suggest

91) speaking skills can be developed through

that to develop students‟ English speaking,

reading as there is a strong relationship between

teachers can follow the same natural way of

both skills. The research concludes that extensive

learning to speak the mother tongue, which is just

reading improves communication skills and helps

by listening and repeating.

to

ideas,

Concerning the effects of vocabulary knowledge

that

and lexis on speaking performance development,

influence speaking fluency. He further claims

some studies have been done. For example,

that through reading learners can be introduced to

Koizumi (2005) in a study examines relationships

interaction

and

classroom

improve

meanwhile

between

teacher
interaction

the

ability

students

participants
as

an

to express

enriching vocabulary items
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of

activities,

preparing

and
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between productive vocabulary knowledge in

speaking performance. Efrizal (2012, p. 133)

terms

conducted a study to investigate whether using

of

performance

size

and

including

depth,

and

(fluency,

speaking
accuracy,

Communicative

Language

Teaching

(CLT)

syntactic complexity, and lexical complexity) of

method improves first year Indonesian students‟

Japanese learners of English at the novice level.

English speaking. Based on the research results

The results show that speaking performance is

there are improvements in students‟ speaking

mainly

vocabulary

achievement through using CLT method. A team

knowledge. In addition, Sakale and Seffar (2012)

of teachers (Romero, Bernal, & Olivares, 2012)

conducted a study to discover the role of lexis in

conducted a research to see whether using songs

Moroccan EFL learners‟ speaking production.

encourages students and gives them opportunity

The participants were EFL teachers and high

to develop their English speaking skills. They

school students who were surveyed to know their

found that learners were able to acquire new

perceptions of the speaking skill and the

words

corresponding high significance of lexis in this

accurately in a non-threatening environment.

instance. The results showed that according to the

They were also motivated to learn English.

participants‟ viewpoint vocabulary deficiency is

Furthermore, a research has been done by

the main factor behind students‟ inability to

Chotirat & Singwongsuwat (2011) to examine

speak English. Oya, Manalo, and Greenwood

the effects of scripted and non-scripted role play

(2009) also examined the impact of language and

activities on Thai EFL college students‟ oral

vocabulary knowledge on speaking performance

performance

of English language Japanese learners in New

organization. The findings showed that although

Zealand. The findings showed that vocabulary

the types of repair organization in both role play

knowledge correlated with fluency, accuracy,

activities are the same and improve students‟ oral

complexity, and global impression aspects of

ability, non-scripted ones provide students with

speaking performance, and also language contact

better opportunity to practice relevant language

including (studying English, staying in English-

use features in naturally occurring conversation.

speaking countries, speaking English outside of

Rahimy and Safarpour (2012) also studied the

school and with non-native speakers, and

effects of using role-play as a classroom activity

reading) correlate positively with various aspects

on Iranian EFL learners‟ speaking ability. They

of speaking performance. Whereas, watching

concluded that using role-play as classroom

television negative correlates with speaking

activities enhanced speaking performance of

accuracy.

Iranian EFL learners as role-playing provides

Some other studies have also been conducted to

learners

related

to

productive

see the effectiveness of some other factors on
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and

pronouncing

by

with

them

attending

enjoyable

to

and

freely

the

and

repair

interesting
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environment, which leads them to participate

speaking) skills, and also the effectiveness of

actively.

interactive classroom exercises.

Moreover, in a case study, Afrilyasanti and

Students‟ unwillingness to speak English in

Basthomi (2011) investigate the implementation

language classroom is also another issue that

of

digital storytelling in teaching speaking

makes Riasati (2012) to conduct a study

Indonesian EFL students, found that using digital

exploring Iranian EFL learners‟ perceptions of

storytelling

produce

factors that influence their willingness to speak in

story,

language classrooms. He found that the factors

understand other friends‟ story, and participate

mostly contribute to willingness to speak are task

actively in speaking class activities. Figueiredo

type, topic of discussion, interlocutor, teacher,

and Mota (2009) in their study seek the effects of

class atmosphere, personality, and self-perceived

exposing learners to an instructional treatment in

speaking ability. In addition, Nazara (2011)

which speaking is approached as a skill with

investigates students‟ perceptions on developing

specific characteristics – that is, in its own right,

EFL speaking skills, found that participants

on EFL learners in oral performance. The

believed that speaking is important and their

findings revealed that there was trend toward

speaking mastery is high. The findings also

gains in oral fluency after the treatment. In

showed that the participants have willingness to

addition, Zhang (2009)

develop their speaking as they got enough

communicative

helps
and

students
understandable

in his paper puts

emphasis on the importance of pronunciation for

opportunities

learners and the factors affecting native-like

speaking classes. Although they got proper

pronunciation. The paper also categorized the

opportunity to improve speaking, they responded

affecting factors into internal and external

that the time provided for practicing speaking in

factors. Internal factors focuses on L2 learners

speaking classes is too limited, that is why they

themselves that relates to biological factors and

suggested that they should be provided with more

individual differences, while the external ones

time to practice their speaking in speaking classes

involve L2 learners‟ learning environment, native

as there are a big number of students in each

language, exposure, and educational factors.

classroom.

Griffiths (2004) also conducted a study to explore

Moreover, speaking difficulties and problems

the strategies used by international students for

among EFL/ESL students have been studied for

language skills development to their studies in

decades. A group of researchers (Tanveer, 2007;

English. The study results reveal the importance

Zhengdong, 2012; Juhana, 2012; Akasha, 2013;

of reading in developing both receptive (reading

and Ariyanti, 2016) studied the factors that

and listening)

considered causing speaking difficulties and

and productive (writing and

to improve

their

speaking in

problems, and negatively affect communicating
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in the target language including (feelings of

Nursing,

anxiety and the factors it can possibly stem from

Agriculture, and Business Administration), who

within both the classroom environment and out of

are

classroom in the wider context, apprehension,

summer

nervousness, lack of time, language support, and

Governarate. The subjects were aged between 18-

knowledge) and also psychological barriers such

38 and their experience of learning English was

as (fear of making mistake especially fear of

between 2-17 years. The questionnaire was

being laughed at by their friends, shyness,

distributed to almost all the centers where

anxiety, lack of

confidence, and lack of

English language development course taken

motivation). Furthermore, the problems with oral

place. Some of the centers refused to allow the

skills

like

researchers to do the survey. Meanwhile, some

insufficient opportunities to speak English in

students in the other courses were not ready to

lectures and tutorials, lack of a focus on language

answer the questionnaire items.

improvement in the curriculum, and the input-

6.2 Instruments and Procedures

poor environment for spoken communication in

The study instrument is an adapted version of the

English outside class).

(Nazara‟s 2011) questionnaire about students‟

Based on the explanations above the researchers

perceptions

have found, speaking performance can be

which includes eighteen items grouped into five

developed

including

main categories. They are distributed among the

teaching and learning methods and strategies,

student participants, which consists of two parts.

classroom activities, classroom participation and

The first part is to know the participants‟

interaction, students‟ willingness to develop, and

background information including (age, gender,

having ample opportunity to use the target

stage, specialization, and years of learning

language inside or outside classes. On the

English), while the second part includes some

contrary, the lack of the above factors can hinder

questions about their perspectives towards the

speaking performance development.

factors

development

through

of

ESL

some

students

factors

Medicine,

taking

English

Law,

Social Sciences,

language

development

course in Kalar Twon, Sulaimani

on EFL speaking development,

help them enhance their speaking

performance, their beliefs on speaking mastery

6. Methodology

level, their eagerness to improve their oral

6.1 Participants and Setting

abilities,

The participants in this study are 70 Kurdish

practicing speaking, speaking materials and

native speaker learners from different university

activities provided, and classroom atmosphere

level

and psychological barriers hinder developing

specializations

Computer

Science,

including

(English,

Information Technology,

opportunities

speaking performance.

General Science, Kindergarten, Mathematics,
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and

time

given for
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Students answered the questions inside the

participants replied with (yes). Whereas,

classroom as the researchers were explaining the

52.85% with (no) and 32.85% with (not sure).

items. After collecting all the papers, the answers

For the second item (Is speaking difficult to

are analyzed qualitatively.

you?), the subjects answered as follow;

Furthermore, the data analysis is based on the

47.14% (yes), 42.85% (no), and 10% are in

participants‟ responses in the questionnaire that

nutral position. Surprisingly and expectedly,

qualitatively analyzes their perspectives towards

all the respondents answered with (yes) for

the factors contribute to enhance their speaking

the third item (Is speaking important to you?),

performance. In addition, the results of the study

while the two other options (no and not sure)

are discussed, then pedagogical implantations,

left blank.

limitations of the study, suggestions for further

According to the results shown in the

researches, and conclusions are presented.

analysis of the participants‟ reponses to
Students‟ Belief in their Speaking Mastery

7. Data Analysis and Discussion of Findings

Level, it could be concluded that most of the

In order to know the results and how the

subjects

respondents reply to the five main categories and

speaking, and approximately half of them

the related items that reveals their attitudes

think speaking is difficult, and imprssively all

towards the factors enhance their English

of them believe that speaking is a pivotal skill

language speaking performance, the following

to have mastery in. Thus it shows that the

sections are given as the analysis of collected

programs and classrooms in EFL classes

data and discussion of the findings.

everywhere in the country should be tailored

don‟t have

control over

their

Table 1: S tudents’ Belief in their S peaking Mastery

to meet the learners‟ needs in speaking

Level

classes.
Table 2: Respondents’ Eagerness to Develop

Spe aking Mastery

Speaking Skill

10%

Are you eager to speak English well

98.57%

1.42%

00%

88.57%

5.71%

5.71%

and fluently?

Is speaking important to
you?

1

Not Sure

42.85%

No

47.14%

B.

32.85%

Is speaking difficult to
you?

3

52.85%

Develop Speaking Skill
Questions

2

14.28%

Respondents’ Eagerness to

No.

high?

Not Sure

Is your speaking mastery

No

Questions

1

Yes

No.

Level

Yes

A.

Students’ Belief in their

2
100%

00%

00%

Are you willing to participate in
seminars, speech contests, debates,
and other programs requiring speaking

According to the first item in Category A (Is

skills?

your speaking mastery high?) 14.28% of the
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In Category B, for the first item which
asks participants whether they are eager to speak

speaking in speaking classes too
limited?
3

Should the time provided for
practicing speaking in speaking

English well and fluently, nearly all 98.57%

92.85%

5.71%

1.42%

54.28%

37.14%

8.57%

65.71%

22.85%

11.42%

classes be lengthened?

relpied with (yes). On the other hand, 1.42%

4

Is proper opportunity to develop
speaking skills provided by teachers

chose (no), and none answered with (not sure).

in non-speaking classes?

Similar to the first item, 88.57% answered with

5

Is it necessary to have more
intensive use of English in non-

(yes) the second item (Are you willing to

speaking classes?

participate in seminars, speech contests, debates,
and other programs requiring speaking skills?).

Category C, which concentrates on the

Whereas, both (no and not sure) received the

questions to know the extent of opportunity

same rate 5.71% each.

and the amount of time given for practicining

Depending on the results shown in the

speaking skills, consists of five items. Item

analysis of Table 2, respondents‟ responses

number one that asks whether there are

reveal that eagerness to speaking performance

appropriate

development is considerably high. Besides,

improvement in speaking sessions, 65.71%

willingness to participate in daily activities

answered (yes), while 28.57% chose (no) and

especially in seminars, debates, speech contests,

5.71% are not sure. Their response to the

conversations, discussions, etc. is significant and

second item which inquires (whether the time

essential. Therefore, EFL learners‟ eagerness to

provided for practicing speaking in speaking

speak in English and willingness to be engaged

classes are limited) almost equal in between

in class activities in English leads teachers to

(yes 44.28%) and (no 48.57%), while 7.14

provide

were (not sure). Item number three presents

them with ample opportunities to

opportunies

for

speaking

practice speaking and enhance their performance

information which clarifies

appropriately.

which is almost all of the respondents replied

that 92.85%

1

Table 3: Opportunity and Time for Practicing

provided for practicing speaking in speaking

Speaking

classes

lengthened.

While

5.71%

Not Sure

are uncertain about the item. Participants‟
No

De ve lop Speaking Skill

Yes

responded with (no). Whereas, 1.42% of them

Are there appropriate opportunities
for improving speaking in speaking

65.71%

28.57%

5.71%

44.28%

48.57%

7.14%

classes?
2

be

Re spondents’ Eagerness to

Questions

No.

B.

with (yes) when questioned whether the time

Is the time provided for practicing

answers for the fourth item tell that 54.28%
goes with (yes) when confronted with the
question “Is proper opportunity to develop
speaking skills provided by teachers in nonspeaking classes?”. Simultaneously, 37.14%
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of them had (no), while 8.57% have doubt to

abilities, empowering students to speak

take sides. The last item in Category C, which

with the tearget language and interaction

is about the necessity of having more

level in English classes. The answers to

intensive use of English in non-speaking

item number one in this category reveals

classes, two-third of the respondents - 65.71%

that more than half of the subjects

- support the idea. In contrast, 22.85%

(58.57%) show their approval of materials

disagree with it, and exactly half of this

in speaking sessions as exciting to boost

number are in neutral position which is

their speaking. While, 35.71% disapprove

11.42%.

it,

In brief, the respondents‟ answers show

show

other two options. Thus it shows that they

second item that asks if the speaking

support

classes

the

idea

of

providing

more

empower

students

to

speak

opportunity and lengthening time to practice

English, 65.71% preferred (yes), while

and improve their speaking performance in

coincidently (no and not sure) options

speaking and non-speaking sessions. The

received the same average 17.14%. This
result

shows

that

one

third

of the

respondents either disagree with or unsure

Table 4: Speaking Materials, Activities, and

of the item. The last item in this category,

Facilities

which

Re spondents’ Eagerness to

exciting for developing speaking

Not Sure

No

Are the materials in speaking classes

occur,

58.57%

35.71%

5.71%

facilities

got

54.28%

(yes)

from

the

65.71%

17.14%

17.14%

with (no), and 10% are uncertain about
the issue.
All in all, depending on the answers to

empower students to speak English?
Are the learning facilities in speaking
classes appropriate for interaction in

the

participants. Whereas, 35.71% answered

skills?
Do the activities in speaking classes

on

effect on the extent to which interactions
Yes

Questions

1

concentrates

provided in speaking lectures and their

De ve lop Speaking Skill

No.

B.

small number

uncertainty in their responses. For the

English intensively in the English lectures.

2

a

that the first option (yes) outwheighed the

participants are also interested in using

2

meanwhile

54.28%

35.71%

English?

Category D, which puts emphasis on how the
speaking materials, activities, and facilities
are related to developing students‟ speaking

10%

the items in Category D, despite their
approval, approximately half of the students
are not satisfied with the provided activities,
materials, and facilities in English speaking
classes, which convey a message that teachers
have to make a good effort to meet the needs
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of learners in enhancing their speaking

English sessions no matter there will be

performance in class meeting sessions.

speaking or non-speaking sessions.
More than half of the subjects (54.28%)

Table 5: Classroom Climate and Students’

think that they feel shy to speak in English

Psychological Barriers

because their classmates laughing at them, and

B.

Re spondents’ Eagerness to

8.57% are not sure. While 37.14% do not think

De ve lop Speaking Skill

1

Sure

Not

No

Yes

Questions

No.

friends laughing prohibit them from talking in
participants were asked whether teachers scold

Do you always use English in all
interactions with class mates in all

English inside the lectures. In addition, as

14.28%

67.14%

18.57%

them when they make a mistake while

sessions?
2

expressing

Do you always communicate in
English with teachers in all

their

ideas

in

English

and

5.71%

18.57%

75.71%

54.28%

37.14%

8.57%

20%

75.71%

4.28%

14.28%

65.71%

20%

participating in class activities. Most of them

speaking and non-speaking classes?
3

Do you feel shy to speak English
due to laughing of classmates?

4

Do teachers scold (angrily criticize)

them harshly. However, 4.28% are in neutral

when you speak incorrectly?
5

Don‟ t you speak because of feeling

(75.71%) believe that teachers do not criticize

afraid of teachers?

position, and 20% think that teachers correction
is a psychological barrier to develop their
speaking.

Category E as the last category investigates

Concerning the last item in the present

the effects of factors such as classroom
climate and students‟ psychological barriers.
It consists of five items that shed light on in
detail in the analysis below. Being asked
whether using English in all interactions with
peers during the classroom meetings, 14.28%
replied with (yes) and 18.57% with (not sure),

category, 14.28% feeling afraid of teachers is a
barrier to speaking English. Meanwhile, 20% are
unsure about the matter, whereas two-thirds of
them (65.71) think the cause of being passive in
speaking classes is not due to the feeling afraid
of teachers.

while two-thirds of the subjects (67.14%)

In general, responses to the last domain of

answred with (no), which clarifies that

the questionnaire uncover that in order to

students are in need to be assisted using

involve Kurdish EFL students to interact and

English with classmates.

communicate

Based on the respondents‟ answers for

teachers

have

actively
to

in

create

English
an

classes,

atmosphere

the second item, which are 18.57% (yes),

accordingly. In addition, helping out students is

75.71% (no), and 5.71% (not sure), a large

necessary to tackle the psychological barriers

number of them refuse to rely on English

such as feeling shy of the classmates or being

language as they speak with teachers in all

afraid of teachers‟ criticism. Consequently,
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students can take advantage of such a factor to

that deny the excitement of speaking materials

develop their speaking performance.

and activities to let students develop their
speaking in communicative class activities.

8. Conclusions

Communicating

The findings of the research conclude that
there are a number of factors which enhance
their speaking performance. To begin with,
summer course participants, who responded to
the questioonaire items, are not capable enough
to master their speaking since they claim that
speaking is a difficult skill to be controlled. In
spite of these facts, they consider speaking as a
vital skill to know as an English learner in
English-medium

classes.

In

addition,

with

colleagues

and

instructors using english inside lectures and also
feeling shy because of feeling embarrassed of
being laughed by classmates are the major
negative factors impact on the students‟ oral
abilities. On the other hand, most of resposes
clarify that teachers are helpful and the source of
certainty, as they do not angrily criticize
students when they make mistakes speaking in
English.

the

sample‟s answers show that becoming eager to
improve speaking abilities can be clearly
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